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DEMOCRATSMM El FRANCO-BRITIS- H

TIES STRENGTHENED

status of legal age and demanded a
license.

Fred A. Strickliag, deputy county
auditor, told her that though she
was divorced, she must have her
parents' or guardian's consent re

a license would be Issued to
her here. She was real peeved'
about it, because it was "such a
bother." -

Mr. Van Cleve, though he wrote
"legal," said to his affianced: "Now,

OUT TO GET FUNDS Complete Service
in everything pertaining to

tion for his purse-snatchi- activi-
ties. When Mrs. Emily Yparraguire.
Multnomah hotel, passed with her
pocketbook under her arm, he
grabbed it and started to run down
Oak street, straight for the doors of
the city's jail. Motorcycle Officer
Ingle, sitting in an auto outside of
headquarters, saw the affair. Mrs.
Tparraguire pursued the thief and
succeeded in grabbing his coat tail
at the moment the officer collared
him.

One-ha- lf hour after the offense,
Karel was before Judge Ekwall on
a larceny, charge. He pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to serve
six months in the county Jail. Three
months of the sentence were later
suspended.

Republicans, However, Re-

fuse Feminine Aid.

Premier's, Conference Ind-

icates Happy Relations. liioiiadii
that is all right; we will go over to
Oregon City and get mother and
have this done right."

So they departed, and this after-
noon returned with "mother," who
gave her consent to her daughter's
marriage. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Luther B. Deck, pas-
tor of St.- Paul's English Lutheran
church.

The girl was. unusually large for
her age. She said her first h'usbami
deserted her.

BOTH PARTIES IN NEED PROGRESS IS RECORDED Fine ruga stored
for the summer and
Imnred against
I o a or damage.

So Caprice Can Destroy FriendValue of Newly Enfranchised
Members 'Not Recognized by

All, Says Carolyn Vance.
FILIBUSTER STILL ONship Between Two Nations,

Asserts Tardleu.
WOMEN'S CLUBS MAP OUT

PROGRAMME.

ABSENT HOUSE MEMBERS OR-

DERED TO REPORT.BY CAROLYN VANCE.
(Conyrleht, 1022, by The Oregonian.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.

BY ANDRE TARDIEU,
Former French Hitth Commissioner to

the United States.
(Copyright, 1922. hv The Orenonian.)
PARIS, June 2. tSpecial Cable.)

Six More Straight Rollcalls Are
Forced During Day by Mem-

ber Who Stays on Floor.
A good understanding between

Authentic Information
THE STORY of the development of Persian

leads the student through China,
Norway and Egypt. The many books that
have been written about Oriental Rugs are,
according to the writers themselves, only as
glimpses into the haze of history.

The most that the average person, not the
expert, can hope for is familiarity with the
principal types and symbolical forms. From
the expert he can learn much that is of
worth-whil- e interest and cultural value.

At your service, through the members
and salesmen of this firm, is not only a thor-
ough native knowledge of Oriental Rugs,
but the added experience of years of collect-
ing rugs and other antiques and thorough
knowledge of Oriental history and art.

You should at least know the rugs you
own. Send us a photo or careful description
of your rugs and we will send you an ex-

planation of its symbolism.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.
While the one-ma- n filibuster by
Representative Voigt, republican
Wisconsin, was still going strong in
the house today, telegrams were
sent to absent republicans in all of
the territory east of Kansas to
hurry back to Washington and help
put it down.

Uncle Joe Cannon described it as Copyright 921 Bart Schaffnei & Mrx V.the greatest one-ma- n filibuster" In
his. long experience in congress. Mr.
Cannon had seen many in his day
but only once before he said, had i
member relied solely upon his in

Speeches on Americanization and
Citizenship Feature Confed-- ,

eration Session.

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y June 24.
Plans for a nation-wid- e observance
of July 4 were made at the biennial
convention of the General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs here today.
Thousands of communities, it is ex-

pected, will follow the programme
for civic celebrations outlined by
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of Aus-
tin, Tex., chairman of the federa-
tion committee on American citizen-
ship, and Mrs. Alonzo Richardson of
Atlanta, Ga., chairman of citizenship
training.

Speeches on Americanization and
citizenship featured today's sessions
of the convention. Mrs. Josephine
Corliss Preston, superintendent of
education in the state of Washing-
ton, announced that the women of
42 states had organized programmes
of community service and Mrs. John
C. Pearson of Marshall, Okla., re-
ported that the course of study out-
lined by the federation is in use in
naturalization work in nearly all
states.

Other speakers included' Hanford
MacNider; commander of the Amer-
ican Legion; Mrs. Cora Wilson
Stewart of Frankfort, Ky., origina-
tor of the Moonlight schools, and
Hamilton E. McArthur of Glen
Ridge, N. J., who talked on the ju-
nior city plan.

Tonight Mrs. Thomas G. Winter,
president of the federation, who was
a member of the president's advis-
ory committee for the conference on
limitation of armaments, will speak
on "The Arms Conference and Aft-
erward."

The federation elected Miss Geor-
gia Bacon of Worcester, Mass., hon-
orary

dividual efforts to block the busi-
ness of the house, and the leader

France and England is indispen-
sable to proper Franco-America- n

relations. I cannot explain why but
I often noticed it during the period
in which I was high commissioner
in Washington during the war. I
recall once when the French Cana-
dians were resisting . conscription
that my colleague. Lord Reading,
asked me to lend him a few army
chaplains attached to my mission to
take part in speaking tours through
Canada. I at once complied, and the
American people, when they learned
of it, were delighted.

The Washington conference is re-
sponsible for much of the present
Anglo-Frenc- h tension and everyone
realizes that it did not help Franco-America- n

relations. It, therefore, is
agreeable to note that Premier
Poincare's visit to London helped to
demonstrate how strong are the ties

the French and British na-
tions. These ties, although of re-
cent origin, hold fast despite the
clashes between the government
groups.

Kach Respects Other.
If I were to say there is an in-

stinctive bond of sympathy between
Lloyd-Georg- e and Poincare nobody
would believe me and I don't say it,
but I declare that all of the non-
governmental demonstrations of the
last three months have proved the
two peoples io not intend to become
separated from each other and that
is the essential point,
i Do they understand each other?
I don't think so, but they respect
each other. On great and difficult

ship could only stop him by keeping
a quorum constantly on the floor.

With 14 roll calls in his belt, each
requiring from 25 to 30 minutes, as
his record fox yesterday, Mr. Voigt
started early today and added six

Call for a copy of
"The Classification
of Oriental Rugs."more straight. -

He lost on two, once when the
chair counted a quorum and again
after a march of the membership
down the aisle and the tellers re
ported one or two more than the CARTOZIAN BROS'

Not Style Alone
Style alone isn't enough; you've
got to have the tailoring and the
fabrics that hold style in place.
We know; we have the clothes
that will give you real service
at the lowest seasonal cost.

See the Newest j

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Sport Tweeds at

3 9 3
Washington

Street
necessary 216.

On the second march, however.
Mr. Voigt stood by the tellers, pad
and pencil in 'hand. There was no

(Special.) Stubbornly refusing to
ask the aid of their women, the re-

publicans are setting doggedly
about replenishing the party chest.
The democrats on the other hand
are not so shy and soon a commit-
tee of 100 women will be announced
which, will be known as the Na-

tional Woman's Finance committee
of the democratic party.

The woman within the republican
party is In, the position of the
pampered and petted wife of a re-

putedly wealthy man who keeps his
financial worries to himself. The
democratic woman is like the wife
of the man who Is poor and proud
of It and who asKB uis wife to be a
helpmate as well as a help-ea- t.

The republican party is not la-

menting in public that it is in need
of funds, because It has the tradi-
tional pose to maintain that it is an
opulent party. The democrats have
always featured the fact that they
are poor and have not even minded
the appellation, the "great un-

washed host of democracy."
Both Face Huge Deficits.

The fact remains that both par-
ties emerged from the last presi-
dential election with huge deficits
and with the congressional cam-
paign already upon them, financial
aid from women could well be used
by both parties.

The experience first gained by
women in conducting profitable
church suppers and fairs will stand
them in good stead in politics,
where huge sums of money are
needed in the modern political
campaign.

"Women are good at raising
money," says Mrs. Harriet Taylor
Upton, the leader of the republican
women, "and they can make it go
twice as far."

"However," she continued, "I am
not lying awake nights thinking ol
ways to tease 'em into giving me
that responsibility."

Capabilltlex Are Realized.
The democrats fully realize the

capabilities of women, and some of
them believe that women are far
more adept at raising money than
the men. An observer at the last
meeting o the democratic national
committee was struck with the
mental activity which the commit-
tee women exhibited along financial
lines.

The women seemed to be able to
present more plans for raising
money than the men and in more
detail. They were very ingenious
about iti but their plans were not
always practical. For some of the
plans the machinery to carry them
out would have been very cumber-
some. Other financial plans pro-
posed by the women were extremely
clever and were adopted by the
committee as a whole. Most of the
committee women were cocksure
that they could raise the quota from
their state and in many instances
they raised more money than the
committeemen.

two months ago, was renewed today
after Senator Townsend, republican.SENATE CLOTURE LIKELY
Michigan, in a prepared speech,
charged that the democrats wereoccasions t'hey have acted like gen delaying the bill for political rea
sons. Senator Simmons of North
Carolina, democratic leader in theREPUBLICANS WOULD LIMIT

tlemen. Neither would forget that
It Is the modern form of interna-
tional friendship partly founded on
sentiment and partly on reason.REED COLLEGE IS LAUDED DEBATE ON TARIFF. tariff fight, entered a sharp denial

and the discussion then became gen-
eral, with charges from the demo

Anglo-Saxo- n sentiment, backed with
sound reasoning, is unbeatable. De-
spite contrary appearances, which cratic side that the republicans wereFilibuster Charges and Counter- - filibustering their own bill.the press sometimes over --empha

nt Back From Harvard,
Likes Old Campus Better.

Reed college looks good in com-
parison with the schools of the
east, according to

Charges Hurled for Three

Hours in Upper Chamber.
sizes, the Franco-Britis- h friendship
can be considered an established
fact Which-- no caprice can destroy. $35MYERS CLAN TO GATHER

State Reunion of Family Will BeLeon A. Gold- - wumKfnwmimirv 1 Relations Are Happy.
Poincare and Lloyd-Georg- e talked WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24. As

charges and counter-charg- es of a Held in Oregon City.
filibuster on the tariff bill were
hurled back and forth across the

politics. Their conference consisted
of the two premiers, Balfour,
Churchill; the French ambaador
and a dog. The photographs bear senate chamber for three hours to

Members of the Myers clan of
Oregon, numbering in excess of 150
persons residing in various partswitness of this. Nothing was de

cided. This is a good thing. Any
decision of necessity would have
been impromptu. Disagreement was

day republican leaders put under
way their movement to attempt to
invoke the cloture rule, operative
under a two-thir- vote, to shut off
debate on the measure.

of the state, will gather in annual
reunion at the Hawley park in

Sam'l Rosenblatt ? Co.
Fifth at Alder

and Mrs. Edward
Goldsmith, 7 8 3

Kearney street,
who arrived in
Portland yester-
day after com-
pleting his doc-
tor's degree at
the Harvard Medi-
cal school..

M r . Goldsmith
has .been attend-
ing the Harvard
M e d i c al school

Oregon City today. A programme

"repeating" and the effort of lead-
ers to prevent a long roll call
failed. The Wisconsin member re-
mained on the floor throughout the
day, taking mental account of the
number in the chamber.

Prompt return' of republicans will
avoid issuance of warrants, Mr.
Mondell stated in telegrams to ab-
sentees, explaining that it was
necessary to have all republicans
here to carry out the legislative
programme. Representative Voigt
showed ho disposition to end his
filibuster. '

Right after the house met, Voigt
started his personally conducted
filibuster afresh, and there was
every indication that it would be
kept going as long as republican
leaders decided to keep the house
in session.

Leaders frankly were in a quan-
dary as to a programme. On his
feet the moment the reading of the
journal was concluded. ' Mr. Voigt
took the house by surprise by ask-
ing unanimous consent to extend his
remarks in the Congressional Rec-
ord on the ship subsidy bill. .:

"I object," ' "said Representative
Mondell, republican leader. "I make
the point of order there is no
quorum present," Mr. Voight shout-
ed.

There was not more than 100

members on the floor, so the roll
was called. The check showed 237
answering, not more than half of
whom, were present, however, when
the roll was completed.

The army bill was before the
house, with a fight pending over a
senate appropriation of $7,500,000
for the Wilson dam at Muscle
Shoals and . southern democrats
wanted a lot of time to discuss it.

Mr. Voigt made no objection when
unanimous consent was sought to
fix two hours for debate on the
item. Then during the hubbub the
voice of the Wisconsin member was
heard.

"I make the point of order there
is no quorum present," and mem

llscovered on many points but each
derated the views of the other of music has been arranged andA petition to put the rule into short talks will be made by Coloneleven if one did not comprehend the

other's position. This ia. the begin Robert A. Miller of Portland and
W. W. Myers of Oregon City.

effect was circulated by Senator
Curtis of Kansas, of
the republican senate organiation,
and it had many signers on the
majority side during the row as to

ning of happiness even in the do
mestic relation. A stupid press cam Members of the organization who

live outside Oregon City will leave
Portland on the 10:30 Oregon City
electric train and will be met at
Seventh and Main streets in Oregon

whether democrats or republicans
were responsible for the dragging
along of the tariff legislation.

Senator Curtis declined to say how City by automobiles that will carry
them to the picnic grounds.

for the last three years. He is a
graduate of Reed college and also
took one year of work at the Uni-
versity of Oregon. After spending
the summer with his parents he
will return east, where he will take
up work as an interne at the Wil-lar- d

Parker hospital for a term of
months. Later he wHl go to the
Mount Sinai hospital.

many senators had signed it, but it
was known that the number far ex

system, of which the bank was a
member.

The check in question was drawn,
it was alleged, for $1149 last No-

vember. Kicher was trying last
night to raise the $1500 bond fixed
in his case. He will be held here
until instructions are received to
remove him to Utah for trial.

ceeded the 16 necessary to bring up
the question of cloture. IS ARRESTED

Republican leaders would not say
when they would present the peti

terday to Admiral Chase end th
officers of the war fleet now In the
harbor, on a tour of the Columbia
highway as far an Eagle creek.
There refreshments- - were served. The
officers were loud in tihelr praise
of the highway and of the hospi-
tality of the city.

One hundred and eighty sailors
formed a second party, also the
guests of the city, on a tour of the .

highway as far as Multnomah Falls.
The men were greatly pleased and
the long string of highway busses,
loaded with cheering "gobs," waa
one of the sights on the highway
yesterday.

tion to the but it

paign has created the impression
that the two premiers could not dis-
cuss anything. ' They did, however,
and agreed on certain procedures.
Could more be hoped for from such
a brief interview?

Occupation Not Pleasure.
Lloyd-Geor- would, if asked, ad-

mit France more faithfully has ex-
ecuted the treaty than any other
nation. Do you think we enjoy hav-
ing soldiers in Upper Silesia getting
blown up by German mines from
time to time? Dp you think we en-Jo- y

'having troops at Dusseldorf and
other Rhine points which repeated
acts of bad faith have forced us to
occupy? Certainly not. But we must
safeguard the two vital interests of
safety and reparations and neither
thus far has been guaranteed as
the treaty with Germany led us to
hope. Even Lloyd-Georg- e, who also
signed, sometimes forgets these

was not expected that this wouldHUSBAND SUED ON LOAN
be done for several days. They plan
to obtain as many signatures as pos-
sible, but are not certain that they

C. D. Richer Charged With Draw- -

ing Check Without Funds.
C. D. Klcher,

and cashier of the First National
bank of Myton, Utah, was held by
United States Marshal Hotchkiss on
a charge of the
check of a client, as an official of
the bank and of the federal reserve

Wife Charges Mate With Failure
to Pay Her for Auto. can obtain a two-thir- majority

as signers.

NAVY MEN SEE HIGHWAY

Trip Over Picturesque Roadway
Delights Everybody.

Eric V. Hauser, president of the
Rose Festival board, was host yes

The controversy as to a filibuster.An unusual case of a woman suing
the man who subsequently became
her husband came into circuit court

which has broken out several times
since the tariff bill was called up Read The Oregonlan classified ad.

yesterday in the filing of a recovery
action by Ethel Stubbs against Rich
ard Stubbs. Mrs. Stubbs wishes
judgment from Mr. Stubbs for $235
loaned him at various times during

bers flocked in from the corridors.
Speaker Gillett counted only 201,

15 less than a quorum, so another
call was ordered. Members appar-
ently paid little attention to the in

guarantees are not only due us but
are indispensable to us. He forgets
especially that when he recom1921 and for $400, representing the

sistence of Mr. Mondell that theyreputed value of a small automobile mended reducing them he ought in
remain in the chamber.fairnesis to offer compensations, but

he never has. Mr. Voigt told newspaper men he
was "going through with it" and
that he would demand a rollcall

I myself am an incurable optimist
and have faith in the progress of
tne Franco-Britis- h relations as well after every five-minu- te speech if
as in general world conditions. We there was no quorum upon the floor.

of hers she alleges he has converted
to his own- use.

Stubbs, the complaint says, runs a
store at Multnomah, Or. Mrs. Stubbs
says she owned the car before she
married him, but that he used it and
later traded it in on another car.
There has been an agreement, ac-
cording to the .complaint, that he
would pay her a reasonable amount
for the machine, but no payment has
been forthcoming.

Good Thini? Overlooked.
The republicans are overlooking a

good thing when they do not utilize
the financial capability of Mrs.
Harriet Taylor Upton. She was the
treasurer of the American Woman's
Suffrage association and carried the
greater part of the burden of
financing the cause during the lean
years when suffrage was not the
popular movement among women
that It became later. She tells this
characteristic story of herself:

"A long time ago the American
Women's Suffrage association
planned to hold a big meeting here
in Washington where we hoped to
raise a lot of money. I made all
arrangements and paid $1000 for
the use of the Columbia theater. On
the day planned the Maine blew
up and in the excitement the crowd
failed to come to our meeting. We
were left very much in the hole. It
was up to me to borrow the $1004
to pay for the theater, but as a per-
son who looks poor seldom has
success in borrowing money, I took
Mrs. Catt along, who looks rich, in
going to Bee a wealthy woman I
knew who might advance the funds.
She lent us the money. But it was
a long, terrible struggle for us to
pay It back.

Cancelled Note Received.
When we finally managed to do

It, Mrs. Catt sent me a letter with
the cancelled note, stating:

" "Dear Harriet: Stick this in your
mirror to remind you that it is al-
ways easier to borrow money than
it is to pay it back.'

"If I had really carried out Mrs.

"There is more ammunition in my
belt," he said. "I have stated that J

cam 1$ fSEl, -

are all in a state of convalescence
without competent doctors. It will
take time for our clumsy practition-
ers to cure us but we will get well

I am going to keep on fighting until
the rules committee acts on my res
olution to see whether there wasjust the same.
any favoritism in the appointments.'

GIRL DIVORCEE IS MINOR DESERTED WIFE MISSING

Police Asked to Hunt for Woman
' Who Left Suicide Note.MARRIAGE LICENSE DENIED

TO APPLICANT OF 17. Police were asked last night to
find Mrs. Flora B. Smith, who disap
peared from the home of her
friend, Mrs. C. Rogers, 230 Lar-rabe- e

street, yesterday morning.

EARL TO JELL LIQUOR

Field Marshal Haig to Take Back
Place With Old Company.

LONDON, June 24. Field Marshal
Earl Halg is soon to er the
liquor trade, with which he was
formerly connected as a director of
the firm of John Haig & Co.

The controlling interest In the
company was acquired in 1919 by
the Distillers company, Ltd., of
Edinburgh, holding corporation for
one of the largest groups of whisky
interests in the world. The field
marshal will join the distillers'
board In July. His family has been
connected with the Haig company
since 1877.

Consent of Parent Is Required
Before Clark County Permit

Could Be Obtained.
Mrs. Smith left a note saying that
she intended to jump into the river.

Mrs. Smith was described as 60
Catt's suggestion and stuck all of years old, 5 feet tall, weight 260

pounds, gray hair and blue eyes.
She wore a black coat and a sailor
hat when last seen.

The note left for Mrs. Rogers was
as follows:

"I am done with this world. Good
bye. The river for mine."

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 24.
(Special.) A girl, a minor when
married and yet a minor when di-
vorced, remains a minor in the eyes
of the law when she attempts to ob-
tain a license to marry.

Mrs. Dora Weatherspoon, 17, and
J. Van Cleve, 39, both of Portland,
appeared at the office of the county
recorder today to apply for a license
to marry. When asked her age the
girl replied that she was 17, but
having been divorced more than six
months, she claimed to have the

Mrs. Rogers told the police that

my cancelled notes in my mirror,
there would not be room enough for
me to powder my nose."

Mrs. Blair Bannister, sister of
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia,
who is making arrangements at the
democratic headquarters for the
women's financial committee, has
made some interesting observations
on the woman campaign contributor.

"There is novelty for women in
being campaign contributors. We
do not get the same wearisome re-
sponse from them that we do from
the men. For men within the party
it is no novelty to be asked for
money to carry on the work. As a

the missing woman had had trouble
with her husband, who left her, and
that she had recently lost her job.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9-

STORM LOSS $3,000,000
Death List in Manitoba Remains

at First Estimate of Three.
WINNIPEG, Man., June 24. The

death list resulting from the de-

structive windstorm which swept
Manitoba yesterday still stood at
three this morning. Property dam-
age at Portage La Prairie and sur-
rounding district was estimated at
more than $2,000,000.

Damage here ran Into hundreds of
thousands of dollars and it was be-
lieved the total property loss will
be in the neighborhood of $3,000,000.

ijiiniUBmnnmanmiiiBiBinlrule it means much more sacrifice
for a woman to give to the party
than it does for men, because they
must take it out of their own bank
accounts or allowances. In some
instances, republican husbands
whose wives are democrats will not
allow them to give, we have
learned. Most of the money gained
by the women's committee will be
used to promote organization work
among democratic women."

Offering Sharp Reductions
on Every Piece of

FURNITURE
in Our Fine Stock

Walnut: Mahogany: Enamel:
Overstuffed

J. G. MACK & CO.
148-15- 0 Park Street, Bet. Alder and Morrison

Rail Merger Rumored.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 24. It

was reported in railroad and finan-
cial circles here today that a move-
ment was on foot to combine the
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg rail-
road with the Western Maryland,
the Wheeling & Lake Erie and the
Toledo, St. Louis & Western rail-
roads to make a system 3401 miles
in length. The new systems would
be. headed by John D. Rockefeller
Jr., accord'ng to reports. '

THIEF IS CAUGHT IN ACT

Ofricer ' Sees Transient Grab
Woman's Purse.

Lack of geographic knowledge of
Portland landed Henry Karel,

transient. In the city jail
on a larceny charge yesterday.

Karel, not knowing that police
headquarters was located at Second
and Oak streets, picked the corner
of Third and Oak streets as a loca- -

V
Whitney Chorus today. Popular

prices, 25c, 50c, 75c 3 P. M. today
Multnomah field. if!


